
Parallel Multiple Mediation:  Annotated SAS Output 

 
proc contents; run; 

proc means; run; 

data pmi2; set pmi; 

  pmiZ=(pmi-5.6016260)/1.3212627; 

  importZ=(import-4.2032520)/1.7365849; 

  reactionZ=(reaction-3.4837398)/1.5502974; run; 

%process (data=pmi2,y=reactionZ,x=cond,m=importZ pmiZ,boot=10000, 

total=1,normal=1,contrast=1,model=4); 

 
 

Alphabetic List of Variables and Attributes 

# Variable Type Len Format Label 

6 age Num 8 F8.2 AGE: age 

1 cond Num 8 COND. COND: front (1) or interior (0) page of the newspaper 

5 gender Num 8 GENDER. GENDER: female (0) or male (1) 

3 import Num 8 F8.2 IMPORT: article is on an important topic 

2 pmi Num 8 F8.2 PMI: presumed media influence 

4 reaction Num 8 F8.2 REACTION: sugar purchase 

 

 
The MEANS Procedure 

Variable Label N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 

cond 

pmi 

import 

reaction 

gender 

age 
 

COND: front (1) or interior (0) 

page of the newspaper 

PMI: presumed media influence 

IMPORT: article is on an 

important topic 

REACTION: sugar purchase 

GENDER: female (0) or male (1) 

AGE: age 
 

123 

123 

123 

123 

123 

123 
 

0.4715447 

5.6016260 

4.2032520 

3.4837398 

0.3495935 

24.6300813 
 

0.5012313 

1.3212627 

1.7365849 

1.5502974 

0.4787919 

5.8009459 
 

0 

1.0000000 

1.0000000 

1.0000000 

0 

18.0000000 
 

1.0000000 

7.0000000 

7.0000000 

7.0000000 

1.0000000 

61.0000000 
 

 
 

Model and Variables 

Model = 4 

Y = REACTIONZ 

X = COND 

M1 = IMPORTZ 

M2 = PMIZ 

 In my diagram, I labeled the experimental manipulation “Manipulation.”  Hayes (whose data file we are using) 
labeled it “COND.”  My “Influence” is Hayes’ PMI (Perceived Media Influence), and my “Importance” is Hayes’ “IMPORT.” 
  

http://core.ecu.edu/psyc/wuenschk/MV/multReg/Parallel_Multiple_Mediation4.pdf
http://core.ecu.edu/psyc/wuenschk/MV/multReg/Parallel_Multiple_Mediation4.pdf


 
 

Outcome: IMPORTZ 

 

Model Summary 

R R-sq F df1 df2 p 

0.1809 0.0327 4.0942 1.0000 121.0000 0.0452 

 

Model 

  coeff se t p LLCI ULCI 

Constant -0.1702 0.1225 -1.3895 0.1672 -0.4127 0.0723 

COND 0.3609 0.1784 2.0234 0.0452 0.0078 0.7141 

 
 If you were to conduct an independent samples t-test comparing the two groups on perceived importance 
of the article’s topic, you would get the t and p reported here.  The two experimental groups differ on the 
standardized Perceived Topic Importance scores by .3609.  This is similar to (but not exactly the same as) 
estimated Cohen’s d1 (which is .365), so this is a medium-sized effect, with the perceived importance greater 
when the article was to appear on the front page than when it was to appear on an interior page. 
 

***************************************************************************************** 

 

  

Outcome: PMIZ 

 

Model Summary 

R R-sq F df1 df2 p 

0.1808 0.0327 4.0878 1.0000 121.0000 0.0454 

 

Model 

  coeff se t p LLCI ULCI 

Constant -0.1701 0.1225 -1.3884 0.1676 -0.4126 0.0724 

COND 0.3607 0.1784 2.0218 0.0454 0.0075 0.7138 

 
 If you were to conduct an independent samples t-test comparing the two groups on perceived impact of 
the article, you would get the t and p reported here.  The two experimental groups differ on the standardized 
Perceived Media Influence scores by .3607. 
 
 

  

                                            
1 Our scores here were standardized using the standard deviation of all scores lumped into one group.  The standardizer 
for Cohen’s d is the pooled within groups standard deviation. 



  

Outcome: REACTIONZ 

 

Model Summary 

R R-sq F df1 df2 p 

0.5702 0.3251 19.1118 3.0000 119.0000 0.0000 

 

Model 

  coeff se t p LLCI ULCI 

constant -0.0314 0.1045 -0.3010 0.7639 -0.2383 0.1754 

IMPORTZ 0.3634 0.0792 4.5857 0.0000 0.2065 0.5203 

PMIZ 0.3379 0.0792 4.2645 0.0000 0.1810 0.4949 

COND 0.0667 0.1542 0.4324 0.6662 -0.2387 0.3721 

 
 Here we have the standardized coefficients for the paths leading to the reactions (dependent) variable. 
 

********************************* TOTAL EFFECT MODEL ********************************* 

 

  

Outcome: REACTIONZ 

 

Model Summary 

R R-sq F df1 df2 p 

0.1603 0.0257 3.1897 1.0000 121.0000 0.0766 

 

Model 

  coeff se t p LLCI ULCI 

constant -0.1508 0.1229 -1.2264 0.2224 -0.3942 0.0926 

COND 0.3197 0.1790 1.7860 0.0766 -0.0347 0.6742 

 
 This is a normal theory test of the null that the two groups do not differ on the reactions (dependent) variable.  Do 
not be too disturbed that the difference falls short of statistical significance, as we shall be relying on bootstrap test of the 
effects. 
 

********************* TOTAL, DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS ******************** 

 

Total effect of X on Y 

Effect SE t p LLCI ULCI 

0.3197 0.1790 1.7860 0.0766 -0.0347 0.6742 

 
  



 

Direct effect of X on Y 

Effect SE t p LLCI ULCI 

0.0667 0.1542 0.4324 0.6662 -0.2387 0.3721 

 
 The direct effect of the experimental manipulation is trivial in magnitude and not significant 
 

Indirect effect of X on Y 

  Effect Boot SE BootLLCI BootULCI 

TOTAL 0.2530 0.1069 0.0631 0.4891 

IMPORTZ 0.1312 0.0753 0.0106 0.3143 

PMIZ 0.1219 0.0674 0.0120 0.2809 

(C1) 0.0093 0.0948 -0.1757 0.2068 

 
 The standardized indirect effect coefficients are simply the products of the coefficients involved in the paths.  For 
the path through Importance, .361(.363) = .131.  For the path through Influence, .361(.338) = .122.  The total indirect 
effect is simply the sum of these two, .131 + .122 = .253.  Notice that all of these are significant with the bootstrapping test 
(the confidence intervals exclude zero). 
 
 (C1) compares the magnitude of the first indirect effect with that of the second indirect effect.  The difference is 
.1312 - .1219 = .0093.  This difference falls well short of significance (the confidence interval extends well beyond zero in 
both directions). 
 

Normal theory tests for specific indirect effects 

  Effect se Z p 

IMPORTZ 0.1312 0.0723 1.8154 0.0695 

PMIZ 0.1219 0.0682 1.7872 0.0739 

 
 Notice that neither of the indirect effects is significant with normal theory tests. 
 

Specific indirect effect contrast 

definitions 

(C1) IMPORTZ minus PMIZ 

 

****************************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND WARNINGS ************************* 

 

Number of bootstrap samples for bias 

corrected bootstrap confidence 

intervals: 

10000 

 

Level of confidence 

for all confidence 

intervals in output: 

95.0000 

 


